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L u c r D  D R E A M S ,  l N  w H l c H  D R E A M E R S  A R E  C O N S C I O U S  O F  D R E A M S  W H I L E  l N

PROGRESS,  HAVE LONG BEEN ACHIEVED ONLY THROUGH CONCENTRATION AND

D I L I G E N C E ;  P R A C T I C E  A  P R E S C R I B E D  S E T  O F  E X E R C I S E S  F O R  L I T E R A L L Y

M O N T H S ,  A N D  Y O U  M I G H T  A T T A I N  T H I S  C O V E T E D  S T A T E '  \ r u R E S T I N G  E N O U G H

contro l  over  the images of  n ight  to

set  the act ion,  the characters,  the

scene. Yet according to lucid-dream pi-

oneer Stephen LaBerge, who did his

world-class research at Stanford, 
"Al-

though lucid dreaming is a positive, l i fe-

transforming experience, mastery of the

technique is diff icult and often too time

intensive for people who already have

busy l ives- the very PeoPle who

would most want to make better use of

thei r  s leeping t ime."  His solut ion? An

effective, easy-to-use, thousand-buck
gadget called the Dreamlight' To mar-

ket this technology and to raise money

for lucid-dream research, LaBerge has

also founded the for-profit Lucidity Insti-

tute, complete with a business manager

and a long-term business Plan'
When it comes to the quest for Prof-

it, Stephen LaBerge isn't alone. From

the creation of a 900 number to help in-

terpret dreams to a glossy magazine
sold in bookstore chains, the dream com-
munity has begun to market itself to a

fascinated publ ic  hungry for  a road
maD to the recesses of the mind.

There are those,  of  course,  who

view the new entrepreneurial bent in

dream work as lowbrow and crass. For

instance, addressing the issue of the

dream hotline in the dream communl-
ty's own magazine, Dream Network: A

Journal Exploring Dreams and Myth'

famed dream researcher Montague Ull-

man,  founder of  the Dream Lab at

Maimonides Hospital in Brooklyn, New

York, finds little to appreciate: 
"At best'

I feel this undertaking is born out of ig-

norance about  the nature of  dream
work and,  at  worst ,  is  noth ing more

than a commercial scam covereo over

by a veneer of legalisms and profession-

al pretensions. In my view, this project

wil l not result in anything resembling an

authent ic  professional  approach at

helping a dreamer with a dream."
But the scientists and connoisseurs

part ic ipat ing in  the new wave of

dreams for sale defend what they do.
Stephen LaBerge, for instance, says he

would never have the money to go for-
ward with his research if he depended
on government grants alone. Respect-
ed dream researcher GaYle DelaneY,
who wi l l  head uP the dream hot l ine '

says her venture wil l bring a grasp of
the dream world to thousands of the un-
init iated, something she considers "a

true oublic servtce.." And Roberta Os-
sana, the succesqful editor and publish-

er of the nation's largest dream maga-
zine, states that "people see beauty'
meaning, and PurPose in the sYmbols
and metaPhors of  thei r  dreams.  We
want to help people awaken to the val-

ue of this and make it easier for them
to find their waY."

Whatever  Your s lant ,  there 's  no

doubt that the market for dreams has

come of age. For a glimPse at Ameri-
ca's new dream entrepreneurs ano a
guide to the latest dream products and
servrces, reao on.

Magazine Dreams. Roberta Ossana' a

communi ty-serv ice worker  in  Moab,
Utah, had long been influenced by the
powerful imagery of her dreams. Final-
ly, in 1988, she decided to retire from
her twentlFyear career as a poverty worK-

er, teacher, and counselor to pursue

her heart's true desire: understanding
the symbols that drive human culture
and the workings of the unconscious
mind. Ossana was partway through her
master's degree in cross-cultural mythol-
ogy and symbolism when she began
subscr ib ing to a 24-page newslet ter
called the Dream Netvvork, serving the
small community of laypeople and pro-

f  ess ionals involved in s tudYing
dreams. " l 'd  received maybe two or

three issues," Ossana explains, "when

I noticed the newsletter was advertis-
ing for a new editor/publisher." Ossana
responded to the ad immediately. Al-
though the position included much re-

sponsibil i ty and zero pay, she hoped it

could help her stay in touch with the sym-
bols in others' dreams.

"When they passed the torch to me,"

Ossana explains, "the publication had

a circulation of 350." In her new role as
dreamer-cum-edi tor ,  Ossana hoPed
that could change. In the true spirit of

a publishing entrepreneur, she set out
to turn the small newsletter into a;our-
nal that spoke not just to those already
init iated into the dream community, but

to an interested Public as well '

The dream catcher, at left, is said to prevent
nightmares from entering the dreamer's
brain and causing woe. The dream chair, top,
reproduces the sounds and sensations of a
waterfatt, easing users into restful sleep.



S O O N ,  O S S R p A  W A S  p U B L I S H I N G  A  S L I C K ,  T H I R T Y - E I G H T - P A G E  M A G A Z I N E

\ ru ITH BEAUTIFUL COVER PHOTOGRAPHY AND ENGROSSING FEATURE ARTICLES'

. . \NE CREATED A REAL MOOD OF MYSTERY AND EXPLORATION AND DIDN'T

J U S T  P R E S E N T  T H E  O P I N I O N S  O F  A U T H O R I T I E S , "  O S S A N A  E X P L A I N S '

Though Ossana had no Prior experi-
ence in publishing, her instincts were
uncanny, and they worked. A recent is-
sue, for instance, includes a how-to on
starting your own dream group, a fea-
ture on Tibetan Dream Yoga, and a sto-
ry  on the human/ insect  re lat ion in
dreams. fhe Dream Nefuvork contains
book reviews and a letters-to-the-editor
column as well. "A new reader can in-
teract with the magazine by respond-
ing in our own pages," Ossana saYs.
"l believe in the concept of an interac-
tive publication and try to further that
tradition whenever I can."

Proud of her new-and-improved pub-
lication, she began to contact magazine
distributors. Soon, nine were convinced
that the quarterly magazlne was a wln-
ner: Together, they're responsible for
p lac ing i t  in  hundreds of  bookstores
around the country, including such gi-

ant chains as Barnes and Noble and
Waldenbooks . The Dream Netuvork is al
so distributed around the world in Eu-
rope,  Austra l ia ,  and even Russia.
While Ossana won't reveal the current
circulation, she says it has increased by
200 percent in the last Year alone.

To veterans of the publishing indus-
try, where new magazines Put out bY
major players fold on a regular basis,
Ossana's success will sound particular-
ly sweet: The editor now receives a l iv-
ing wage for her work, and for the first
t ime, the Dream Network is in the
black.  "The journal 's  d i rect ion has
been guided by its spirit," says Ossana
"Though most decisions are made bY
myself or a council of advisors, the pub-

lication seems to have a life of its own.
It seems to me there's an awakening in
this country, and most people are look-
ing for  tools  to grow, change,  and
heal. Dreams are free and available,
and they provide us with one of the

most personalized ways of coming to
terms with ourselves."

You can p ick uP a coPY of  the
Dream Networkal many bookstores for

$5.95. lf you're interested in subscrip-
tion information, call (801) 259-5936' or
write 1337 Powerhouse Lane, Suite 32'
Moab, Utah 84532.

Night Lights. To help dreamers gain con-
sciousness in their dreams and, ultimate-
ly, control the props and action within'
lucid-dream innovator Stephen LaBerge
has come up with the Dreamlight. 

"lt

gives you a cue-a tap on the shoul-
der ,  so to speak- to le t  You know
when you're dreaming," LaBerge ex-
o la ins.  l t  works l ike th is :  You go to
sleep with the DreamLight mask over
your  eyes.  Then,  when You star t  to
dream, your eyes will start to move rap-
idly, a period known as rapid-eye-move-
ment, or REM, sleeP. The DreamLight
mask will detect the rapid eye move-

ment, a sure sign of dreaming, and alert
you by flashing l ights positioned inside
the mask near your eyes. The flashing
lights will appear in your dream, provid-

ing the cue. When you see the l ight in
your dream, you say to yourself, "Aha!

The DreamLight! That means I'm dream-
ing!" Once tipped off, the dreamer can

begin to direct the dream with full aware-
ness.  Because the DreamLight  is

made wi th a microcomPuter  chiP,  i t

serves other functions as well. l t can

store ten nights of sleep data, for in-

stance, permitting you to observe your

sleep and dream patterns over an ex-

tended period and even enter them in-

to a computer. lt also includes a Dream-
Alarm that helps with dream recall by

awakening You from Your clreams
while they're sti l l  in Progress.

Because the Dreamlight is so expen-

sive ($999), however, LaBerge is also

marketing a lower end, more affordable
device called the DreamLink for $195.
Instead of detecting rapid eye move-

ment, the Dreamlink can simply be set

to give l ight and sound cues when you

expect to be dreaming. As with the
DreamLight ,  when f lashing l ights

come on dur ing dream t ime,  You
should get  the message that  You' re
asleep and become lucid; as You be-
come aware of dreams in Progress'
you'l l be able to gain control.

The DreamLink also includes what
LaBerge calls "a realitytesting aid " lf
you think you may be dreaming, Push
the button on the front of the mask. lf
you ' re actual lY awake,  You' l l  see a
flash of l ight and hear a click. lf you're

asleep and immersed in dream reality,

A tucid dreamer, above, perfects her tech-
nique at the Lucidity lnstitute in Palo Alto,
California. At left, the Stress Shle/d bathes a
user's eyes in a field of colored light' even-
tually inducing deeP relaxation.
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however,  the but ton probably won' t
work right-you won't see a l ight and
hear a click, and that twist of reality wil l
tell you that you're dreaming. Both prod-
ucts come with computer home-study
training programs that guide students
f rom the f i rs t  s teps of  increasing
dream recal l  to  soohist icated tech-
niques for  achiev ing luc id i ty .

There's also a new kid on the block.
Hoping to fi l l  the niche between the two
machrnes and to caoi ta l ize on luc id
dreams, inventor and veteran dreamer
Samuel Abebe of the Dream Conscious-
ness Institute in Virginia is marketing the
Twilight Navigator I for $245. The Navi-
gator works by detecting REM sleep
through sensors at  the s ides of  the
eyes.  Whenever REM is  detected,  a
l ight  f lashes,  s ignal ing the onset  of  a
dream. Audio tapes that come with the
Tw i l i gh t  Nav iga to r ,  Abebe  adds ,  en -
hance the exper ience before s leep
sets in  wi th audib le suggest ions such
as, "l wil l remember to be conscious dur-
ing my dream,"  and,  "When you see a
bright l ight, it 's a sign that you're dream-
ing." To order, call the Consciousness
Institute at (703) 905-0078.

Lucidity Institute. To sell his dream de-
vices, books, and tapes, and to raise
money for research on a large scale, lu-

cid-dream entrepreneur LaBerge has al-
so founded the for-profit Lucidity Insti-
tute. For an annual fee, members re-
ceive the Lucidity Institute's quarterly
publication, NightLight, as well as dis-
counts on the Institute's lucid-dreaming
seminars and products.

"Our miss ion at  the Inst i tu te,"  he de-
clares, "is to advance research on the
nature and potential of consciousness
and to apply the results of this research
to the enhancement of human health
and wel l -being."  A range of  member-
ships are available, from $25 for stu-
dents to $5,000 for patrons.

Members keeo uo with the latest lu-
cid-dream research, learn to use lucid-
dream devices, and also become part
of the experiments published in each
issue of NightLight. And for qualified in-
vestors hoping to fund development of
lucid-dream technology, it 's even pos-
sible to buy Lucidity Institute stock.

Such investment wil l eventually pay
off, LaBerge declares, "when people re-
alize that lucid dreaming offers a fully
real is t ic ,  v i r tual - real i ty-wor ld s imulator
that enables them to experience any-
th ing imaginable."

For product or membership informa-
tion, write to the Lucidity Institute, 2555
Park Boulevard, #2, Palo Alto, Califor-
n ia 94306,  or  ca l l  (415)  321-9969.

"lt's 10:30 p.m. Do you know where your brain cells are?"

Dream College. While students of psy-
chiat ry  and psychology are formal ly
trained to recognize depression, treat
schizophrenia,  and manage ant ipsy-
chotic drugs, very few receive much for-
ma l  t r a i n i ng  i n  i n te rp re t i ng  d reams .
Considering how much insight dreams
provide to the workings of the uncon-
sc ious mind,  th is  overs ight  in  t ra in ing
is grave indeed. But now, a psycholo-
gist and a psychiatrist have joined forc-
es to f i l l  the gap.

Psychologist Gayle Delaney and psy
chiatrist Loma Flowers have managed
to create one of the most successful-
and legitimate-dream businesses in
the United States. The duo's school, the
Delaney & Flowers Dream and Con-
sultation Center, based in San Francis-
co. Californla. was founded in 1981 to
train people in problem solving and the
development of new ideas through a
p rac t i ca l  unde rs tand ing  o f  d reams .
According to Gayle Delaney, trainers at
the center  use an in terv iew method
that places each dreamer's individuality
above any one theory or doctrine. "We

feed back each dreamer's descriptions
using his or her own words," Delaney
explains. "This helps the dreamer crystal-
lize the meaning of the dream in the con-
text of his or her own life.

As a student of the Center, you can
learn to work wi th common dream
themes,  such as f ly ing,  fa l l ing,  being
chased, finding ne\ r rooms, and discov-
ering treasure. You'l l be taught interpre-
tive strategies that will enable you to un-
derstand recurrent dream images and
nightmares. You can also learn how to
focus on a problem before going to
sleeo in order to awaken the next morn-
ing with a dream that wil l help you re-
solve that specific problem.

"We aren't a rich company," Delaney
notes. "We're a small business, but we
love i t .  We don' t  adver t ise.  People
hear about us through word of mouth
or  by reading our  books."

The dream school offers a diploma
program with five levels of achievement.
Fees range from $35 to $100 for group
or single sessions. For those interested
in shor t - term workshops,  fees range
from $425 for a two-day workshop to
$600 for a five-day workshop. For infor-
mation, call (415) 587-3424

1-9O0-DREAMS. lt can happen to any-
one: You wake up toward morning, jolt-
ed by a dream of amazing texture and
emotion. The train you're riding glides
into the station, and a mysterrous wom-
an, shrouded in veils and reeking of per-
fume, c l imbs aboard.  The moon is  bul -
bous ,  t he  a tmosphe re  nox ious ,  and
just ahead, beyond sight, l ies a terror
you wish you could fathom before the
CONTINUED ON PAGE 81OMNI
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t rarn moves on.  What  g ives? Unless
you' re current ly  in  psychotherapy or
part of a dream workshop, you may nev_
er know Now, however, dream research-
er Gayle Delaney, cofounder of the De_
laney & Flowers Dream Consultation Cen-
ter in San Francisco, has joined forces
with Dreamscene Partners, a group in_
terested in dreams. Their endeavor: a
900 number aimed at helping callers un-
derstand their dreams.

When Vince Cannon of  Dreamscene
ca l l ed  De laney  w i th  t he  i dea  abou t
nrne months ago,  her  response was
just about what you would expect from
a hrghly respected academic with multi-
p l e  pub l i ca t i ons  t o  he r  c red i t  and  a
Ph.D.  f rom Pr inceton Univers i tv .  , ,Are
you  k idd ing? "  she  asked .  Bu t
Dreamscene pursued Delaney,  f ina l ly
convinc ing her  that  the 900 number
could be handled responsib ly  and pro-
v ide a publ ic  serv ice as wel ."We  fee l ' t h i s  number  can  a id  t he
cause of national education," states De_
laney. "Many people who wouldn't even
read a book on dreams wil l call this num-
ber and gain a better understandino of
their dreams and themselves." Acco"rd-
ing to Delaney,  the phone l ines wi l l  be
manned by dream consultants with back_
grounds in psychology as well as a few
chosen laypeople.  The cal ler  wi l l  re lav
the details of the dream as brieflv as oos-
s ib le .  commun ica t i ng  wha t  be laney
calls "the major action. the major image,
and the maior  feel ino."

Says Deianey, 'f i /e ail dream our
own pnvate tmages, and no dream dic_
t ionary can te l l  you what  the dream
means."  But  the hot l ine 's  consul tants
will pose a series of questions that are
specifically designed to help dreamers
intuit the meanings of their dreams them-
se l ves .  Ca l l e r s  mus t  be  a t  l eas t  1g
years of  age,  and each cal l  wi l l  last
from 10 to 15 minutes at a cost of $3.99
per minute.  fhe 24-hour hot l ine num-
bers are (900)  820-0030,  (900)  903-
2345, and (900) 454-6662

Dream Catchers. Accordinq to ancient
Indian legend,  a s inewy n-et  adorned
wi th feathers could catch n ightmares
like a spider's web catches fl ies, ore-
venting them from entering the brain of
t he  d reamer  and  caus ing  woe .  The
same net is said to reflect the wonder
o f  good  d reams ,  a l l ow ing  them to
pass through the hole to the dreamer,s
conscious mind.

The legend of the dream catcher is
famous in the country near Taos, New
Mexico,  where Joyce poteet  arr ived
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last June wrthout a job. Struck bv the
popular i ty  of  these p late-  and basket_
l ike i tems,  she decided to t rv  her  hand
at  making one hersel f .

Joyce's rags{o-riches storv attests to
the popularity of dreams. She started
crafting dream catchers of her own at
home in August  i992,  and some nine
months la ter ,  she handled orders for
$2,000 worth of  dream catchers in
three weeks alone. Overwhelmed bv or_
ders, Joyce now subcontracts some of
ner asstgnments and has taken on ao_
prentices who are learning to wrap met_
a l  r i ngs  w i th  l ea the r  and  to  weave .
What's more, Poteet has managed to ex_
pand her  business to inc lude dream_
ca tche r  s te r l i ng -s i l ve r  ea r r i ngs .  pen_
dants, and greeting cards."When I f irst got to Taos, I had no
money," Poteet explains. ',Now I have
a two-story adobe house with passive
so la r .  Peop le  t e l l  me  tha t  I  r em ind
them of  Cinderel la  come to l i fe . "

To order a dream catcher, write to po_
teet at 216 M passo del pueblo Norte,
suite 205, Taos, New Mexico 87571. or
call (505) 751-2340. Dream-catcher oric_
es range from gg to $100, depending
on the size and the design; the standl
ard nine-inch model costs $27. All or_
ders are accompanied by a card em_
bossed with a poem written bV poteet,s
par tner ,  Bob Goldstaub:

Dream catcher legends
say dreams in the niqht
wil l pass through the-webbinq
before the dawn s l ioht .
Bad dreams wil l sto5
and pass out of sight,
and good dreams it catches
for  your  spi r i t 's  del ight .

Light-and-Sound Machines. A consum_
mate  techno logy  bu f f ,  en t rep reneu r
ueorge Uzetess made his first fortune
rn the 1970s with a chain of personal_
computer stores throughout Maryland."The re  

we re  no  o the r  such  cha ins
around at  the t ime except  for  Radio
Shack , "  Sze less  exp la ins ,  , , and  we
were there f rom the beginning. , '

l f his f irst venture was prescient. hrs
nexr  may be equal ly  ahead of  i ts  t ime:
bzetess rs now manufacturrng what ex_
perts say is a state-of-the_art l ight_and.
sound machine,  the Mind Gear pR_2X."The l ight  and sound work to entra in
your bra in waves,"  Szeless expla ins,"9o 

lhat they take on the frequency at
which they've been stimulateO, ilt<e a iun_
ing  fo rk .  The  pu l sa t i ng  l i gh t s  and
sounds a lso overwhelm your senses,
much l ike the shamanist ic  beat ing of
!rqms, fatiguing your mind unti l paTt of
l ]  9nyl r  down,  a l lowing your  dreaming
mrnd to come to the fore.

l f  you l is ten to audio tapes wi th
sounds evocative of streams, crickets.
and the l ike,  you' l l  f ind i t  easier  to  enter
tnose  scenes  and  rende r  t hem rea l
whi le  us ing a l ight-and-sound machine,
oecause  the  s t imu la t i on  w i l l  occuDV
your consciousness.  which wi l l  eventu_
a l l y  become inu red  to  t he  ou ts ide
world and start to check out.,,

For dream buffs, adds Szeless, ,,a oro_
g rammab le  I i gh t -and -sound  mach ine
like ours is best, because it allows vou
to create your own program. Let,s iay
you want  to have f ly ing dreams.  F i rs i ,
you might  p lay a tape wi th music that
seems compatible with fl ight. Then, you
can think about flying while the machine
rnduces theta waves, putting you into
lne nypnagogic' state characteristic of
Inrense tmagery and dreams. you,ll be
l ike ly  to have what  we cal l  a  ,waking
dream, '  near  the edge of  consciousl
ness,  that  inc ludes images of  f ly ing
This wi l l  hetp you pr ime the prrp f6r .
Tryrng dreams at  n ioht . ' ,

Szeless' multimil i ion-dollar Concord,
Ohio,  f i rm,  Mind Gear,  se l ls  noth ing bui
l ight-and-sound machines. For info"rma_
tron on the Mind Gear pR_2X at a cost
of $299, cail (800) S2S-M|ND.

Other l ight-and-sound machines use_
ful for dreamers include the highly porta_
ble D.A.Vl .D.  Paradise,  the af fordable
Shaman, and the MindsEye Synergiz_
er, which hooks into your personal cdm_
puter. These machines and others can
be ordered from the consciousness cat_
alog profi led below

Consciousness Catalogs. For the pur_
chaser of dream items, it might seem
l ike acquir ing the best  requi re i  specia l
inside knowledge and journeys around
the world. But these days, you can ac_
cess much of the new dream technol_
lgy  f r om you r  l i v i ng  room w i th  he lp
trom catalogs specializing in conscious_
ness.  The k ing of  consciousness cata_
logs is Tools for Exploration, founded
trve years ago by Terry patten, a one_
rme real-estate and financial servlces
professional .  T j red of  the same old

l
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grrnd and interested in matters spiritu_
al ,  Pat ten expla ins,  he and h is  wi fe
Leslie sold therr house and cars and fur_
niture and pought a couple of one_way
tickets to Hong Kong."We wandered around Southeast
Asia for about six months," patten ex_
pla ins,  "and when we came back,  we
wrote a book called Biocircuits.', By now
both mystic and businessman, patten
began sel l ing h is  book by mai l  order .
His ef for t  was so successfu l  that  he
soon star ted sel l ing other  conscious_
ness products as well.

He was drawn, for instance. to Mi_
chael  Hutchison's  book,  Megabrain,



which t r iggered the wor ldwide bra in-
technology revolution in the first place'

Hutchison helped Pat ten choose the
best of the consciousness technology
fo r  h i s  ca ta log ,  i nc lud ing  l i gh t -and -
sound machines,  b iofeedback ma-

chines,  luc id-dream machtnes,  and a

host of books and taPes.
One rare gem found in Patten's cat-

aloq is a JaPanese Product known as
theElectronic Mind Pyramid, which pro-

vides brain-wave tnformation that ena-
bles dream trippers to sustaln the cov-
eted theta state character is t ic  of

dreams. Another product is the Stress
Shield, which bathes the eyes in an un-
differentiated field of colored l ight tn
red. oreen, or Vellow After about 20 min-
utes;f use, the visual f ield drains of col-
or, and the individual enters a deeply
relaxed altered state of consciousness
associated with intense mental lmagery
and waking dreams.

The ca[a log a lso of fers f lo tat ion
tanks, lucid-dream tapes and books, au-
dio products that use tonal sounds to
induce brain states associated with in-

tensive waking imagerY and dreams,
and virtually every lucid-dream machine
available on the market todaY'

"l owe the success ot mY buslness
to a passion for changing states of con-
sc iousness and a steadY, long- term

view," Patten states. "We were able to

supervise our employees and plan for
the future, and when other slmilar cat-
alogs succumbed to lulls in the busi-
ness cvcle, our book ate those mlnnows
in the iea and got to be a bigger min-
now. We have .1 2 emPloYees and are
unique in what we do." You can order
the Iools for Exploration catalog by call-
ino (800) 456-9887

aiso iecommended for those inter-
ested in  dream books is  a cata log
called Megamind, which can be or-
dered at (800) 766-4544.

Sir ius Minds.  We've a l l  been to h igh-
tech f i tness centers,  complete wi th
Lifecycles, StairMasters, and more But
now, in  a twist  on the a l l -Amer ican
health club, New York City entrepreneur
David Adar, a systems analyst, has re-
cently opened Sirius Minds in a tempo-
rarv studio at 455 West 43 Street At
this new "brain fitness center," clients
can tap a circuit of hightech conscious-
ness machines said to enhance men-
ta l  wel l -being and sharpen the mlnd'
The modest facil i ty currently provloes

the public with easy access to a host
of l ioht-and-sound machines; the latest
streis-reduction technology, including
biofeedback and "b iofeed- in"  equip-
ment; "waterfall" chairs; and dry flota-

tion tanks, which envelop users with a
membrane-covered gel instead of water'

According to Adar, the gym ls a spe-
c ia l  haven  fo r  t hose  PUrsu ing  the
realm of dreams. One interesting option
is the "dream chair." Somewhat l ike a
BarcaLounger wi th the euPhontous
sounds and sensations of a waterfall in-

side, the chair eases many users into
a deep and restful sleeP from which
pleasurable dreams maY result

The host  of  l ight-and-sound ma-
chines and mYriad tapes can oe useo
to invoke a variety of intense waKlng
dreams. In one elaborate form of the
lioht-and-sound machine, known as the
SIar Kab Travel Chamber, dream seek-
ers enter an enclosed, mirrored capsule
that tnduces brain waves associated
with intense daydreaming or the semi-
conscious hypnagogic state, a prelude

to lucid dreaming. When Adar expands
h i s  f ac i l i t y .  hope fu l l y  some t ime  th i s

vear, he says, he'l l  install a spectrum
o f  l uc id -d ream mach ines  as  we l l  as
mood rooms that immerse the user In

elaborate altered realit ies, often gener-

ating waking fantasies and dreams'
F6r  those wi th cerebral  f i tness in

mind, the cost of a Sirius membership
i s  $100  a  mon th .  A  s ing le  sess lon
costs $20. For more information' con-
tact DaviO Adar at (212)757-1600 ml
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"You dare to garnish mY wages?"
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